CRISPR/Cas9 has been used to genetically modify genomes in a variety of species, including non-human primates. Unfortunately, this new technology does cause mosaic mutations, and we do not yet know whether such mutations can functionally disrupt the targeted gene or cause the pathology seen in human disease. Addressing these issues is necessary if we are to generate large animal models of human diseases using CRISPR/Cas9. Here we used CRISPR/Cas9 to target the monkey dystrophin gene to create mutations that lead to Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), a recessive X-linked form of muscular dystrophy. Examination of the relative targeting rate revealed that Crispr/Cas9 targeting could lead to mosaic mutations in up to 87% of the dystrophin alleles in monkey muscle. Moreover, CRISPR/Cas9 induced mutations in both male and female monkeys, with the markedly depleted dystrophin and muscle degeneration seen in early DMD. Our findings indicate that CRISPR/Cas9 can efficiently generate monkey models of human diseases, regardless of inheritance patterns. The presence of degenerated muscle cells in newborn Cas9-targeted monkeys suggests that therapeutic interventions at the early disease stage may be effective at alleviating the myopathy.
Introduction
Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)/Cas9 (Cas9) and transcription activator-like effector nucleases (TALENs) have become powerful and versatile tools for Cas9 and TALEN to primates highlights the potential of using these new technologies to generate non-human primate models of human diseases (4) (5) (6) . However, there remains a critical concern about using Cas9 and TALEN in large animals and primates: both Cas9 and TALEN reportedly produce mosaic mutations in primates (4) (5) (6) . Since primates and large animals have much longer breeding times than rodents, it is important to know whether such mosaic mutations can effectively disrupt the function of targeted genes to mimic the loss of function of genetic mutations in human diseases.
Various mutations (missense, non-sense, deletion, insertion, or duplication mutations) in the human dystrophin gene cause Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), a recessive X-linked form of muscular dystrophy that affects ∼1 in 3600 boys (7) (8) (9) . DMD is characterized by progressive muscle weakness and degeneration, which eventually lead to paralysis and early death by the age of ∼30 as a result of respiratory or cardiac failure (7) . Animal models of DMD due to dystrophin deficiency have been investigated extensively to provide important insight into the pathogenesis of DMD (10, 11) . However, mice lacking the DMD gene develop much milder muscle pathology and phenotypes than humans with DMD (12, 13) , underscoring the importance of generating large animal models of DMD to better understand its pathogenesis.
Results
In this report, we used Cas9 to disrupt the DMD gene in rhesus monkeys. There are two major hotspots for mutations around exons 3-7 and exons 45-55 in the DMD gene, which consists of a total of 79 exons (14, 15) (Fig. 1A) . Based on this, we designed Cas9 vectors to target exon 4 and exon 46 of the monkey DMD gene (Fig. 1B) . The targeted sequences also show minimal sequence homology to other genes to reduce off-target effects. We used 2-3 targeting regions to design Cas9 vectors and have confirmed the targeted effects of these vectors in transfected HEK293 cells by analyzing sequence mutations in the DMD gene.
After verifying the targeting effects of our vectors, we then performed gene-targeting experiments on rhesus monkeys. MII oocytes were collected from female rhesus monkeys after superovulation and used for intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI). The fertilized eggs were then intracellularly injected with mRNAs of gRNAs/Cas9 (25/200 ng/μl) to target exon 4 alone or exon 4 and exon 46 together. The injected eggs were further cultured for development to the morula or blastocyst stages, which were collected for PCR ( Fig. 2A) . The PCR products were analyzed via enzymatic digestion of the specific targeted region and T7EN1 cleavage assay. We analyzed a total of 142 embryos for Cas9 targeting, respectively. DNA analysis revealed that Cas9 yielded mutations in 46.47% of embryos (Fig. 2B) . Sequence analysis uncovered different indels in the monkey DMD gene by Cas9 targeting, confirming site-specific targeting and mutations via Cas9 (Fig. 2C) .
Next, we transferred Cas9-injected embryos to surrogate rhesus monkeys. We obtained 14 live monkeys by transferring 179 Cas9-injected embryos to 59 surrogates ( Fig. 3A and Table 1 ). There were eight miscarried fetuses and four full-term stillborn babies resulting from difficult births. These fetuses and stillborn monkeys were found to be both wild-type and mutants in which the targeted DNA regions were confirmed via PCR and sequencing analysis. Thus, the premature deaths of the developing fetuses were unlikely to be due to Cas9 targeting, but rather effects of in vitro fertilization and embryo transfer on early embryo development. Importantly, we detected mutations in the DMD gene in two stillborn and nine live monkeys, for a genetargeting rate of 61.1% (Fig. 3) . In the stillborn monkeys, the targeted exon 4 of the DMD gene contains three types of mutations (−2, +2 and +20), and in live monkeys, five different mutations were found in the targeted exons 4 and 46 (Fig. 3C-E and Table 1 ). These mutations caused a frame shift of the coding sequences of the DMD gene and terminated full-length protein expression, the same type of mutations seen in patients with DMD. Because Cas9 can tolerate even five mismatches within the target site (16), we identified potentially targeted exon sequences in other genes that differ by five or fewer positions in the targeted region (nucleotides in red within the 20-bp region to which the gRNA hybridizes) (Supplementary Material, Table S1 ) and amplified these DNA fragments via PCR from the genomic DNAs of a stillborn monkey (Mut-2). We then used a T7EN1 cleavage assay to reveal potentially mutated DNAs, which were also subjected to DNA sequence analysis. The results revealed no authentic mutations (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ), which is consistent with the selectivity of Cas9-mediated targeting in primate genome (4) . All Cas9-targeted live monkeys are younger than 6 months and have yet to show any obvious behavioral or movement abnormalities. Since DMD is an age-dependent disorder, whether these Cas9-targeted monkeys show any phenotypes as they develop into adulthood remains to be investigated.
As reported previously (4), Cas9 targeting caused mosaic mutations in the monkey genome, which might confound potential phenotypes. Such mosaic mutations can result from the prolonged effects of Cas9 after one cell cleavage, though their mRNAs were injected in fertilized eggs at the one-cell stage. Thus, it is important to know how different mutations are distributed in monkey tissues and what the relative rates of these mutations are in the DMD gene in affected tissues, such as muscle. A high rate would indicate that most of the DMD gene has been disrupted to yield the loss of function or to mimic the consequences of DMD mutations in patients.
Of the stillborn babies that developed to full term (>145 days) and died of dystocia or difficult birth, a male monkey (Mut-1), a female monkey (Mut-2) and two wild-type monkeys provided us with different tissues to analyze gene targeting and associated targeting effects. The tissues of Mut-1 and Mut-2 monkeys were found to be positive for DMD mutations via PCR analysis (Fig. 4A) . PCR experiments and sequencing of subcloned DNAs showed that Mut-1 and Mut-2 monkeys carried three mutations (−2, +2 and +20) in exon 4 of the DMD gene. We focused on the effect of Cas9 targeting in these monkeys and designed specific primers that can distinguish between wild-type and mutant alleles of the DMD gene via PCR. Under the same PCR conditions, we also used primers that can amplify both mutant and wild-type alleles to obtain the total amount of the DMD alleles ( Fig. 4B and C) . The ratios of mutant to total PCR products in the same gel were obtained via densitometry, allowing us to estimate the relative amounts of the DMD alleles carrying specific mutations. As a result, this quantitative analysis shows that total DMD mutations occur at 43.5, 39.7, 23.2 and 67.4% in placenta, liver, brain and muscle, respectively, in the Mut-1 monkey (Fig. 4D) . The higher mutation rates (124.25, 44.58, 103.33 and 86.99% in placenta, liver, brain and muscle) were seen in the Mut-2 monkey (Fig. 4E ). It is possible that some cells in the placenta of the Mut-2 monkey may carry two or more mutations in the same allele, making the total mutation rate slightly over 100%.
Given the nature of mosaic mutations created by Cas9, it is important to know whether mosaic mutations can cause dysfunction of the targeted gene. DMD is characterized by muscle degeneration due to the loss of dystrophin (8,9). We first looked Human Molecular Genetics, 2015, Vol. 24, No. 13 | 3765 at the expression of dystrophin in the muscle of the targeted monkeys and compared with the muscle from a stillborn wildtype monkey. Muscle fibers in the full-term stillborn monkeys are noticeably much smaller than those in an adult monkey (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2A ), indicating that the size of muscle cells would continue to grow after birth. Immunohistochemical staining clearly showed that there is a marked reduction of dystrophin in the Mut-1 monkey and an almost complete depletion of dystrophin in the Mut-2 monkey compared with the wild-type monkey ( Fig. 5A ). High-magnification micrographs demonstrate the staining of dystrophin of the muscle fiber surface in wildtype monkey muscle, which is almost completely eliminated in the Mut-2 monkey muscle (Fig. 5B) . Western blotting confirmed a dramatic reduction of dystrophin in the Mut-1 monkey muscle and the loss of dystrophin in the Mut-2 monkey muscle compared with wild type (Fig. 5C ). Thus, both immunocytochemical and western blotting analyses provide convincing evidence for the depletion or loss of dystrophin in Cas9-targeted monkey muscle tissues.
Next, we investigated whether there was any myopathic change mediated by Cas9 targeting. Using hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining, we found that both Mut-1 and Mut-2 monkey muscle tissues displayed frequent disruption of muscle structure with groups of hypertrophic fibers, though Mut-2 had more extensive disruption (Fig. 6A, Supplementary Material,  Fig. S2B ). The hypertrophic muscle cells appear in clusters and, importantly, often contain centralized nuclei, a feature of regenerated muscles after degeneration. In addition, there were large interstitial spaces between these clustered hypertrophic muscles (Fig. 6A) , perhaps due to replacement by fat or connective tissues. We examined > 814 cells in each monkey muscle and found that 12.5 and 17.5% of muscle cells showed centralized or multiple nuclei in Mut-1 and Mut-2 monkeys, respectively; these were not found in control muscle from the wild-type stillborn monkey (Fig. 6B) . Also, because the stillborn monkeys died of difficult births and their muscle tissues were isolated immediately after death, degenerated muscle cells seen in Cas9-targeted monkeys should already occur before the death of newborn monkeys.
Because the size of muscle cells varies during development and in different parts of skeletal muscle, we compared the cross-sectional areas of the muscle cells containing centralized or multiple nuclei with those of normal muscle cells in the same sections. We found that these cells containing centralized nuclei are significantly larger than normal muscle cells [162.93 ± 1.06 (normal) versus 229.59 ± 3.91 (mutant) for Mut-1 and 131.00+ ± 2.03 (normal) versus 184.83 ± 4.56 (mutant) for Mut-2, P < 0.001] (Fig. 6C) . Hypertrophic muscle fibers with centralized nuclei are the most abundant histopathological feature of regenerating muscle fibers and represent the cardinal feature of DMD, which is also present in calf muscle in young DMD patients (17) , mice (18) , dog (19, 20) and cat (21, 22) . Since DMD is an agedependent disease that results in muscle atrophy following the hypertrophic muscle changes seen in the early disease stages (19) , the appearance of large regenerated myofibers with centralized nuclei in stillborn monkeys and the loss of dystrophin indicate that we have generated a monkey model of DMD that shows early muscle atrophy pathology.
Discussion
Although recent studies demonstrated that Cas9 can successfully modify genomes in primates (4), whether this new technology can be used to create non-human primate disease models that show pathology similar to human diseases remains unknown. This issue is critical, because genetic mutations in humans often occur at the one-cell stage before cell division, such that the same mutation is present ubiquitously in every individual cell. The translation of Cas9 mRNA to produce an active enzymatic form is likely delayed until after the first cell division (23) , and this delay may play a major role in contributing to genetic mosaicism. Alternatively, differential DNA repair and non-homozygous recombination activities in zygotes and divided embryonic cells can also influence genetic mutation rates and mosaicism. Given the time and cost of breeding non-human primates, it is important to know whether Cas9 can be used to generate primate models that will deplete the expression of the targeted gene and display the expected pathology of a human disease.
Using specific primers to identify particular mutated alleles from monkey genome, we were able to show that Cas9 can induce mosaic mutations that cover 87% of the DMD alleles in muscle, which is also supported by the depletion of dystrophin protein in the targeted monkey muscle and associated muscle pathology. Although more accurate quantification of the mutation rates may be achieved by other methods such as deep sequencing, the loss of dystrophin protein indicates that Cas9 is an efficient tool for disrupting gene function in monkeys via its expression in onecell embryos.
Another important implication of our study is that it could help us understand the pathogenesis of DMD using large animal models. DMD is a sex-linked muscular dystrophy that affects males only; our findings show that cas9-mediated gene targeting could deplete dystrophin in a female monkey, suggesting that its potency in creating multiple mutations can cause disruption of both alleles of the DMD gene in females. Such a female primate model would be important to reveal the myopathology that is independent of male hormones. Furthermore, the monkeys generated can be investigated as founders without breeding, an advantage for studying large animals, which often require a lengthy time to breed.
Various animal models have led to important advances in our understanding of the pathophysiology of muscular dystrophy and allowed the development of several promising approaches to therapy (19) (20) (21) (22) 24) . However, these animal models have species-specific differences in their clinical courses and phenotypes. Unlike DMD patients, a mouse model (mdx) of DMD does not exhibit extensive muscle fibrosis, severe clinical symptoms or early death (25) (26) (27) . In all these animal models, hypertrophic muscle is the common pathological feature (21, 22, 28) , which is also seen in young DMD patients (17) . Unlike DMD mouse models, our newborn Cas9-targerted monkeys show muscle degeneration at the early stage of disease, suggesting that DMD pathology is species dependent. Since skeletal muscle undergoes differentiation and development during the postnatal period (29) , the presence of hypertrophic muscle with centralized nuclei in our newborn Cas9-targeted monkeys also suggests that the loss of dystrophin could affect the development of muscle cells at a very early stage. Thus, therapeutic interventions at the early disease stage may be more effective at alleviating or reducing the myopathy that can otherwise become severe while skeletal muscle tissues are continuously developing after birth.
Materials and Methods

Cas9 vectors
Cas9 plasmid (MLM3613, Plasmid #42251) was used to express Cas9 nuclease (Streptococcus pyogenes) under the control of the CMV or T7 promoter. The p-T7-gRNA expression vector used for in vitro transcription of gRNAs was provided by Dr Liangxue Lai at The Guangzhou Institutes of Biomedicine and Health, CAS. gRNAs were designed based on the targeted sequences in the monkey DMD gene and generated using their expression vectors (Cas-msm-3613, PCS2-peas-T, p-T7-gRNA). The targeted regions of the monkey DMD gene were isolated via PCR and subcloned into the p-T7-gRNA, PCS2-peas-T vector to test the effects of gRNA. gRNA GFP-T1 (Addgene, 41819) was used for expression of gRNAs in HEK293 cells.
Template DNAs for in vitro transcription were generated by PCR amplification of the gRNAs plasmids. The PCR products were purified and transcribed by mMESSAGE mMACHINE T7 kit (Ambion, AM1344) in vitro. Cas9-M3613 plasmid was linearized by PmeI and in vitro transcribed using MAXIscript T7 (Ambion, AM1312). The synthesized RNAs were purified using LiCl with an additional ethanol precipitation.
Animals
Healthy female rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta), ranging in age from 5 to 8 years with body weights of 4-8 kg, were selected for use in this study. All animals were housed at the Kunming Biomed International (KBI). The KBI is an Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care-accredited facility. All animal protocols were approved in advance by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Kunming Biomed International.
Embryo collection
Embryo collection and transfer were performed as previously described (4). In brief, 32 healthy female rhesus monkeys aged 5-8 years with regular menstrual cycles were selected as oocyte donors for superovulation, performed by intramuscular injection with rhFSH (recombinant human follitropin alfa, GONAL-F, Merck Serono) for 8 days, then rhCG (recombinant human chorionic gonadotropin alfa, OVIDREL, Merck Serono) on Day 9. Oocytes were collected by laparoscopic follicular aspiration 32-35 h after rhCG administration. MII (first polar body present) oocytes were used to perform ICSI, and fertilization was confirmed by the presence of two pronuclei.
Cas9/sgRNA injection of one-cell embryos
The zygotes were injected with Cas9 mRNA (200 ng/μl) and gRNAs (25 ng/μl each). Microinjections were performed in the cytoplasm of zygotes using a Nikon microinjection system under standard conditions. The zygotes were cultured in embryo culture medium-10 (HECM-10) containing 10% fetal calf serum (Hyclone Laboratories, SH30088.02) at 37°C in 5% CO 2 . Cleaved embryos of high quality at the two cell to blastocyst stage were transferred into the oviduct of the matched recipient monkeys. Female monkeys were used as surrogate recipients, and typically, (+20, +2 and −2) were able to amplify the mutant DNA from monkey Mut-1 (B) and Mut-2 (C), but not the WT monkey. Under the same PCR conditions, primers that could amplify both mutant and WT alleles were used to obtain total DMD gene products. (D and E) The levels (%) of each mutant alleles relative to total DMD alleles in different tissues were obtained by densitometry analysis of DNA bands in (B) and (C), respectively. Total mutations represent the sum of different mutations (+20, +2 and −2). The data are mean ± SE (n = 3 independent PCRs).
3770 | Human Molecular Genetics, 2015, Vol. 24, No. 13 three embryos were transferred into each female. The earliest pregnancy diagnosis was performed by ultrasonography ∼20-30 days after the embryo transfer. Both clinical pregnancy and number of fetuses were confirmed by fetal cardiac activity and presence of a yolk sac as detected by ultrasonography.
PCR and quantitative analysis of targeted alleles
Monkey tissues collected for PCR included: placenta, umbilical cord, liver, brain cortex, muscle, kidney, lung, spleen and heart. Genomic DNA was extracted using a Genomic Extraction Kit (Solarbio, cat NO:D1700, CHN) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The DMD gene sequences including the target sites were determined by PCR. PCR was performed by initial incubation at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 58°C for 30 s and 72°C for 30 s. The PCR products were purified, and 500 ng of DNA per sample was digested with 0.3 μl of T7 endonuclease (Invitrogen, USA) in a 20-μl reaction volume for 1 h at 37°C. The mixture was then resolved on a 1% agarose gel.
To determine specific mutations, sense primers specific to mutated sequences (5′-tggaaatcataaactgacttg-3′, 5′-tcgtagatg gaaatcataaactgactgg-3′ and 5′-taaactgatttatgaaatcataaaccaaa-3′ for −2, +2 and +20 mutated DNAs, respectively) and antisense primer (5′-cactgtggagaagggtttgttattgttag-3′) were used to selectively amplify the mutated DNA via PCR. Under the same PCR conditions, primers (sense 5′-ggaagtactgacatcgtagatggaaatca-3′ and antisense 5′-cactgtggagaagggtttgttattgttag-3′) for the common sequences of mutated and normal alleles of the DMD gene were also used for PCR. The PCR products were resolved in agarose DNA gels, and each band was quantified via densitometry using Gray scale scanning software Image-Pro Plus (IPP). The percentage of each mutated DNA relative to total DMD DNA and the sum of each mutation were obtained from more than three independent PCRs, presented as mean ± SE.
Western blot analysis
Tissues from the dead monkeys were isolated and used for analysis. Muscle tissues were homogenized in RIPA buffer (50 m Tris, pH 8.0, 150 m NaCl, 1 m EDTA, 1 m EGTA, 0.1% SDS, 0.5% deoxycholate, 1% Triton X-100, 1:1000 protease inhibitor cocktail) at 4°C using a Teflon-glass homogenizer. Total proteins were then extracted, and their concentrations were determined using the Bradford assay (Pierce). Equal amounts (50-60 mg) of protein extracts with loading dye were boiled before loading into 7% polyacrylamide gels (Bio-Rad). After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred onto a PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad) using Bio-Rad's Trans-Blot. The blots were blocked in 5% skimmed milk for 1 h, incubated with the primary antibodies rabbit monoclonal anti-dystrophin (abcam15277, 1:5000 dilution) and GAPDH (Sigma; 1:10 000 dilution), followed by secondary antibodies for detecting proteins. Off-target analysis Possible Cas9 off-target sites (OTS) for exon 4 of the monkey dystrophin gene were predicted by screening the M. mulatta genome. Ten putative OTS were found, allowing a maximum of 3 to 4 bases of mismatches. The OTS were PCR amplified from the genomic DNA in muscle tissues of the Cas9-targeted monkey (Mut-2). The isolated DNA fragments from the potential targeted regions were subjected to T7EN1 cleavage assay. DNA fragments that showed some cleaved products were also subjected to DNA sequence analysis. Our study demonstrated no detectable off-target mutation induced by Cas9 and gRNA in the monkey. (C) Cross-sectional areas of normal muscle cells and hypertrophic muscle fibers containing centralized nuclei. Muscle sections from the stillborn wild-type monkey served as a control. Data are presented as mean ± SE from counting >300 cells in each group. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. Scale bars: 50 μm (left panel, ×10); 20 μm (right panel, ×40).
